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The house of brown and gold

Hey, I’m Milla and I’m one of your OSU house captains for 2023. I’ve been
involved with many different sports in the past like soccer, karate, dancing and
nippers, quite a random mix I know but I’d say it makes me pretty well rounded.

I’m always down to get involved no matter the activity and I’ve got a pretty
loud, borderline obnoxious voice that’s good for cheering everybody on. I’m
hoping this is the secret in helping OSU take home the title again this year

(otherwise I do have a black belt that I can put to good use to ensure we win)

Hey everyone, I’m Zali and I’m one of the house captains for OSU in 2023.
The sporting culture at GHS has played a role in encouraging everyone,

including myself to participate and have a good time. Surf Life Saving and
swimming have been a major part of my life, as well as athletics and long
distance running. I look forward to being a house captain to many of you

next year!

Hey, guys,
I'm Hannah Rose and I am one of your OSU house captains for 2023. I've only

been at Gosford for a couple of years, so I know how foreign this experience can
be, if you guys ever want to chat or need a tour guide I'm always here to help out.
Otherwise, I love sports (I mean you'd hope so, I'm a house captain), being an avid

player of rugby union, oz-tag and SLSC over the years. I've represented the
state in footy, coached multiple teams and helped raise awareness for female

involvement in male-dominated sports. I would love to encourage all of you over
the next year to get involved in all activities and try new events outside of your
comfort zone, as you never know what you'll find a passion for or even just have

a good time.
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The house of black and white

I'm Maja, and I'm a Rowe house captain for 2023. I like to play all sports
but the sport I play primarily is soccer. I like to watch sports but

especially formula 1 and soccer. My favourite player is Josh Nisbet as
he is the goat. Every day I live through the joy of being a ferrari fan and

being able to witness Charles Leclerc. I am in the elite division in FIFA
and I commonly go 20-0 in champs. So welcome to the best house.

Rowe house, party house.

Hi Year 7 2023,
You've all probably heard this thousands of times already but

welcome to our GHS family! I'm Grace Chen and am one of your Rowe
house captains for 2023. I am very excited to eventually see all of you
around next year as you begin your high school adventure. There are

many reasons why I love my role and I have to say, the sports element
is a major factor. I enjoy activities such as running, roller skating and

most of all watching F1 (which is a very cool sport, I highly recommend
it if you don't already watch it). I am also really keen on working as a
team and being able to continue growing with all of you as we learn

new skills and develop our interests not only within the sporting
environment, but across the whole spectrum. That's it for now Rowe
house, so let's buckle up because we have a thrilling ride coming our

way!
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The house of red and white

Hi there! My name's Willow and I'm a house captain for Kingsbury. I've dabbled in a
few sporting fields like dance, gymnastics, swimming and athletics but soccer is the

one that stuck. As a team sport, it is all about collaboration, encouragement and
trust so I hope that as you get settled into GHS, you know that you can always reach

out to me or any of your house captains for help or advice and that we will be
cheering you the loudest at every sporting event. Oh and for all of you who aren't so
keen on sports, I'm quite happy to chat about books, board games and music all day

long :)
I hope your welcome to the school has been and continues to be a warm one, we're

all so excited for you to join our GHS family :)

JESSICA SMITH
Hey Year 7 of 2023! I can’t wait to meet all of you (in particular those of you in

Kingsbury!!)
I’m Jess, one of your Kingsbury House Captains for 2023 :)

My favourite sports are soccer and netball (I play a mean wing attack) and my
favourite hobbies outside of sport are sleeping and watching Netflix. I know Year 7 is

a scary time so be sure to keep an eye out for any of these wonderful house
captains and let us know how you’re doing. All the best and see you next year!

Go Kingsbury!!

PRISHA ACHARYA
My name is Prisha Acharya and I am a Kingsbury House Captain for 2022-2023. I

played netball competitively for Wyoming/Narara as part of Central Coast Netball
Association and I am part of the school open girls’ cricket team. However my interests
don’t end there, I also enjoy basketball, swimming and music, which I listen to and make

in my spare time. I love to dance as during the Taronga Zoo 100 year anniversary, I
danced at a parade in Darling Harbour and was part of my local dance team. This was
further reflected when I was part of the ensemble in Gosford High School’s Cinderella
play in Year 7. Gosford High School has allowed me to foster my interests and expand
upon my strengths. I am very proud and excited to be your Kingsbury House Captain

for 2023!! 
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The house of green and gold

I'm Emma, one of the Wheeler house captains for 2023. I love dancing,
carrots, and the Wheeler house. I've played a bunch of sports over the
years both in and out of school, including dancing, oztag, soccer, and
little As but my favourite part of sport is being able to cheer on my

team. Wheeler has team spirit like no other and I can't wait for you guys
to be a part of it! Go Wheeler!!

My name is Isabella, and I am house captain for Wheeler. I am so excited
to meet a bunch of new faces next year!

To get to know me a little bit, I am a big sports fan. I have played
basketball since I was 4 years old, and still enjoy all of the games I play. I

love participating in school sports, whether it be our house games, or
school competitions. I just recently played in the Cricket Gala Day!

I can't wait to bring fun, new games for us to compete in at lunch time
and to show all of you Gosford High's love for sport.

Hi everyone, my name is Nisha Ravi, and I’m one of the house captains for
Wheeler 2023. Ever since I was young, I played netball competitively and
with friends and family on the weekends and after school. I also played a

variety of sports including cricket, tennis and dance. However, my
interests lie further in singing, drawing and reading. I love to sing, and I was
in the school choir for my primary school life. I also played the clarinet and

the keyboard, which allowed me to explore my love for music. I love to
spend time with my family and friends, creating a sense of community. I’m

very excited to be your Wheeler house captain for 2023! 
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There are so many
ways to get

involved and
represent GHS,

we're here to help
you understand all

about it!

Year 7

The Gossie Spirit in sport is amazing and we
hope you have as much fun as we have had as
Year 7s at GHS! There are LOTS of different
opportunities, as you probably already know,
including a variety of representative sports. A
few include soccer, netball, basketball, cricket
and water polo representative teams, run by
many different teachers! We host super fun

annual athletics and swimming carnivals plus
cross country with a variety of different

opportunities! Especially in these events, the
house captains are there to support you every

step of the race. From there, you can be
chosen to represent Gosford High at Zone and

other carnivals which is an amazing
achievement! You will have sport once a week
and sometimes they are off site. Some places
we go are to Archery, Swimming, Basketball

indoor stadiums and more! We understand not
everyone is keen about sport, but just giving it

a go and getting involved is a big
accomplishment already! You might be

amazing at something if you give it a try!😊 

From Carmela, Katie, Jade, Jiya and Eva
-Your Week 6 transition team!


